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Access to Power
Sameer Ashar & Annie Lai
Abstract: The traditional approaches to “access to justice” obscure the current distribution of econom-
ic, social, and political power, and how that distribution favors those who have power and burdens those 
who do not. Consequently, the traditional approaches foreclose possibilities for a truly just society. In the 
law clinic we led together for five years, we developed models of lawyering with our students and commu-
nity partners focused on how lawyers can contribute to the redistribution of power in society from those 
who accumulate and deploy it to those who are deprived of it. 
During its first two years in power, the Trump 
administration waged an open war on immigrants. 
One week into Donald Trump’s presidency, the ex-
ecutive branch “took the handcuffs off” of feder-
al immigration agents and set the stage for some 
of the most overtly xenophobic U.S. policy actions 
in recent history.1 The number of people in immi-
grant detention soared and enforcement became 
dangerously arbitrary.2 Racial hostility was em-
braced at the highest levels of government and im-
migrants encountered ever more hurdles to mak-
ing a claim for fair treatment in the workplace or to 
remain in the United States. The result was devas-
tation, exploitation, and panic, with ripple effects 
felt across entire communities.
For many watching these events unfold, the re-
sponse seemed simple. The country needed more 
lawyers. Lawyers to help immigrants make claims. 
Lawyers to counsel immigrants on how to make 
the best of a bad situation. Lawyers to think cre-
atively about how to serve more people: by orga-
nizing clinics for those protected by the Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals program, setting up 
complaint hotlines, and creating self-help mate-
rials. Lawyers to invoke the power of the judicia-
ry to check executive power and clear the path for 
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reform.3 Lawyers to hold the line on due 
process and restore the rule of law. 
At the Immigrant Rights Clinic at the 
University of California, Irvine (uci) 
School of Law, which we codirected until 
2018, we took a more skeptical approach. 
In our experience working with some 
of the most vulnerable immigrants in 
the United States, traditional access-to- 
justice approaches had not in fact pro-
duced justice. Those initiatives missed 
a crucial point. Legal process is a means 
by which the powerful are able to legiti-
mize the system’s outcomes, violent as 
they may be.4 The legal system distrib-
utes rights and privileges based on a par-
ticular configuration of interests, favor-
ing those who have power and burden-
ing those who do not. Access-to-justice 
approaches that assume the existence of 
a legal system that dispenses justice ob-
scure the structural and unequal distri-
bution of economic, social, and politi-
cal power and foreclose opportunities for 
people to work toward a truly just society. 
For every case of a person facing de-
portation that the uci Clinic learned of, 
there were many more immigrants who 
were summarily arrested, detained, and 
banished by the state. For every case of a 
worker subject to abuse by an employer 
that the Clinic saw, there were thousands 
of people who toiled in grueling shifts of 
labor who would never consult a lawyer 
or seek redress through the courts. 
Legal disputes take place in the context 
of a larger political field. Pure access-to- 
justice initiatives that ignore this context 
and the structural conditions that impov-
erish and immiserate people along lines of 
race, class, gender, sexual identity, and dis-
ability may bring temporary relief on an 
individual level, but will not fundamen-
tally change such conditions of life.
In contrast, initiatives that seek to cen-
ter and build up the capacity of relatively 
powerless people to discern their individ-
ual and group interests and to take col-
lective action to further those interests 
hold greater promise for altering the cur-
rent configuration of power. It is also true 
that relatively powerless people are bet-
ter able to see the limits of law than legal 
elites.
For example, immigrants facing de-
portation have only a few, if any, narrow 
pathways to relief, in part due to shifts 
in policy that date back to the 1980s and 
1990s.5 Even if they are able to secure legal 
representation in their immigration pro-
ceedings, they still face punitive enforce-
ment mechanisms of the state. Many of 
these same immigrants also live in over-
policed neighborhoods and experience 
the effects of racially biased criminal law 
enforcement and an underfunded indi-
gent defense system, making them even 
more vulnerable to the detention-depor-
tation machine. 
Low-wage immigrant workers also con-
stitute an underclass–created in part by 
the state with the tacit support of employ-
ers–increasingly called on to perform 
jobs with contingent status (as contractor 
or temporary workers) in industries with 
historically low or nonexistent govern-
ment intervention.6 Litigation may pro- 
tect such workers against unjust condi-
tions momentarily, partially, and individ-
ually: for example, by recovering back 
wages for which they were not paid or 
monetary damages for unlawful termina-
tion. But the severely unequal distribution 
of power between employers and low-
wage workers remains entrenched. 
Further, courts, administrative tribu-
nals, and legislative processes–the con-
duits by which law is made–are increas-
ingly tilted toward the powerful: the state 
that criminalizes and deports, the land-
lord who evicts, the employer who ex-
ploits, or, in other words, the owners of 
property, the concentrators of wealth, 
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and the police and bureaucrats that pro-
tect them.7 They are rewriting rules of 
dispute resolution to remove legal advo-
cates from the picture, resist collective 
action, and privatize legal systems, hid-
ing proceedings from view. For example, 
in Epic Systems Corp. v. Lewis, the Supreme 
Court recently held, in a five-to-four de-
cision, that the National Labor Relations 
Act does not protect the right of workers 
to participate in class action wage-and-
hour litigation after they have assented 
to arbitration clauses with a group-action 
waiver at the start of their employment.8 
According to labor law scholar Katherine 
Stone, “over half of nonunion companies 
impose arbitration agreements on their 
workers, and nearly all include group- 
action waivers.”9 The scholar Frank Pas-
quale describes a “web of rules woven 
by lobbyists and elite attorneys over de-
cades” and corporations funding candi-
dates in state judicial elections “who pro-
mote their vision of a stripped-down, 
nightwatchman state.”10 These develop-
ments are possible because of the distri-
bution of power and the deployment of 
the state against common people. There 
can be no real justice without altering this 
reality. 
How can lawyers contribute to the re-
distribution of power in society from 
those who accumulate and deploy it to 
those who are deprived of it?
Individual casework is a prominent 
form of representation recognized and 
favored within public interest law by 
funders and law schools with clinics.11 
Their approach is to provide legal repre-
sentation or pro se assistance to relatively 
powerless people increasingly operating 
in hostile forums with limited procedur-
al protections. Most law school clinics, 
legal services offices, and pro bono attor-
neys confine their practice to seeking re-
dress for harm within these traditional 
channels; a few lawyers or programs (and 
their funders) work to identify sources of 
systematic exclusion through impact liti-
gation and “grasstops” policy advocacy.12 
The aclu and naacp Legal Defense and 
Education Fund provides examples of 
this latter type of advocacy. 
At the uci Clinic, we offered students 
visions of practice that include these tradi-
tional dimensions of lawyering, as well as 
a third vision of change-oriented lawyer-
ing: working with organizers and com-
munity groups to develop the capacity of 
marginalized people to obtain and exer-
cise power. In this type of legal work, law-
yers support organizers and community 
groups so that they may themselves iden-
tify the causes of systematic disadvantage 
and alter the structures and public dis-
course that constrain their communities.13 
As legal educators, we sought to help 
law students realize that it is the respon-
sibility of lawyers, advocates, and orga-
nizers to support the mobilization of sub-
ordinated people and to remain account-
able to them so that they may exercise 
greater power.14 This creates openings 
for broader social change and motivates 
elites to defend the vulnerable and partic-
ipate in the progressive redistribution of 
resources. 
With students and community partners, 
we undertook two broader initiatives in 
the Clinic that built power from below. 
In the first initiative, we partnered with 
organizers to create the Orange County 
Rapid Response Network (ocrrn). The 
network is an interconnected system of 
nonprofit and grassroots organizations, 
civil rights attorneys, law school clinics, 
and individuals working together to re-
spond to dehumanizing immigration en-
forcement locally. Like other such net-
works, the ocrrn came together in the 
wake of the 2016 presidential election 
to respond to anticipated raids and oth-
er enforcement actions under the Trump 
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administration. One way the ocrrn re-
sponded to such enforcement actions was 
through the provision of legal assistance. 
However, rather than attempting the im-
possible task of finding a lawyer for every 
community member arrested by feder-
al immigration authorities, the network 
adopt ed a “participatory defense” model 
of representation, pairing one organizer 
or community volunteer with each law-
yer to work closely with a family on cases 
selected by a committee.15 The goal was 
to empower supporters to take part in the 
case of the person arrested, connecting it 
to systemic issues and (when appropri-
ate) systemic advocacy. 
Our work with the ocrrn built on the 
Clinic’s collaboration with organizers in 
Santa Ana, California, on a previous com-
munity defense initiative: the success-
ful passage of a sanctuary ordinance that 
served as a model for other jurisdictions.16 
Just after the election of Donald Trump, 
organizers sought to mobilize the Latino- 
majority city council to take a forthright 
stand against the coming immigration 
enforcement onslaught. The Clinic craft-
ed language for a proposal that included 
creation of a “task force” of community 
members to advise the city on implemen-
tation and it has supported community 
groups as they have monitored the city’s 
compliance with the ordinance. 
Immigrants who are most stigmatized, 
such as lgbt immigrants or those who 
have had contact with the criminal jus-
tice system, have been prioritized for in-
take in the Clinic, as are activists and in-
dividuals whose cases could be connected 
to broader policy campaigns. By collab-
orating with and defending immigrants 
who are themselves doing work to orga-
nize others to reclaim their political pow-
er, the Clinic taught students to recognize 
and nurture such work.
In the second broad initiative, the Clin-
ic focused on the defense of immigrant 
workers in low-wage sectors of the re-
gional economy. The Clinic represent-
ed warehouse workers, day laborers, and 
hotel workers referred to it by immigrant 
worker centers and progressive union lo-
cals. The organizers, lawyers, and, even-
tually, clients understood that an individ-
ual wage theft case, or one hundred wage 
theft cases, or even a class action against 
a single large employer would not funda-
mentally alter the distribution of power 
between powerful employers and vulner-
able workers. Instead, worker-center and 
union organizers develop workers’ voices 
and leadership and bring those worker- 
leaders into policy fights to alter the ter-
rain of employment law across sectors. 
In this effort, the Clinic sought to use in-
dividual cases in traditional channels of 
legal advocacy to build toward larger chal-
lenges to systematic subordination. For 
example, representing individual workers 
in their wage and hour cases in coordina-
tion with community organizations built 
their trust in those groups and motivated 
individuals to participate in political cam-
paigns.17 By exercising a high degree of in-
tentionality in intake and forming strong, 
foundational relationships with organiz-
ers, the Clinic demonstrated a distinct 
model of lawyering that sought to change 
the distribution of social, economic, and 
political power. These initiatives embod-
ied an aspiration to imbue lawyering in 
traditional channels with a deeper un-
derstanding of how the structural distri-
bution of power creates conditions of se-
vere injustice–conditions that are often 
immune to frontal legal attack.
The Clinic’s impact is hard to measure: 
it is limited to a low-volume practice, and 
our aspirations sometimes gave way to 
pragmatic concerns. But our vision resist-
ed the notion that lawyers rather than the 
people they serve are the ones to achieve 
justice or that the current legal system is 
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a system of justice. In doing so, we aimed 
to undertake representation that would 
open and facilitate–rather than foreclose 
 –access to power.
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